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HIV campaign tackles sex taboos in S Sudan
Rescued tigers leave 
Poland for Spain
WARSAW: Five of nine tigers that narrowly survived a
gruelling journey across Europe set off on Saturday for
their new home at a Spanish animal refuge after weeks
of recovery at a Polish zoo. “The tigers have left. We’re
very happy that in just 24 to 30 hours they will arrive,”
said Malgorzata Chodyla, spokeswoman for the zoo in
Poznan, western Poland. Their destination is the
Primadomus Wildlife Refuge in the southeastern
Spanish town of Villena. Chodyla said there was a brief
scare, as two of the tigers did not want to sleep,
despite the sedatives they were given. “When the
whole team has to enter the enclosure to carry out the
tiger and it suddenly lifts its head up, those are some
tense moments. But everything happened safely,” she
told AFP. She added that the vehicle had heating and
the tigers had enough room to switch positions.

In late October, Polish border authorities found 10
emaciated and dehydrated big cats in the back of a
truck taking them from Italy to a zoo in Russia’s
Dagestan Republic. Polish prosecutors charged two
Italian truck drivers and a Russian man believed to have
organized the journey with animal abuse after the truck
got stuck for days on Poland’s border with Belarus.

Prosecutors also charged a Polish border service
veterinarian for failing to properly examine the tigers
when they first arrived at the Koroszczyn crossing,
where one of them died. The surviving nine tigers
were taken to two Polish zoos. The Poznan zoo
described them as “emaciated, dehydrated, with
sunken eyes, excrement stuck to their fur, urine burns,
in a total state of stress, without the will or desire to
live” when they were first discovered. — AFP

JUBA: In Andrew Makech’s home village near Rumbek in
central South Sudan, few have ever heard of a condom,
and broaching the topic of its use would be considered
taboo. However the 35-year-old on Saturday joined hun-
dreds in the capital Juba to get tested for HIV/Aids and
learn about the use of condoms to combat the disease, in a
rare public sex education campaign in the country
wracked by six years of war.

The campaign, launched by the Okay Africa Foundation
NGO in partnership with government, came ahead of
World Aids Day yesterday, and highlights that despite
great strides made in raising awareness about the disease
around the globe, many are still at risk.

In South Sudan, HIV rates are currently believed to be
low, at around 200,000 people infected in a population of
around 12 million, however few protect themselves or get
themselves tested, and only 10 percent of those infected
are receiving anti-retroviral treatment, according to the
World Health Organization. Makech told AFP that in his
village anyone using a condom would be considered a
prostitute and that asking someone to use one would
probably insult them.

At the campaign launch at the Kampala University
College in Juba, demonstrations were carried out on how
to use both male and female condoms — as students lis-
tened attentively and took photos with their phones —
and around 5,000 condoms were distributed.

Data Emmanuel Gordon from the Okay Africa
Foundation said the campaign was motivated by a lack of
awareness on how to stop the spread of HIV/Aids. In
South Sudan “the use of condoms is attributed to immoral-
ity. When you use condoms you are immoral. People think
the use of condoms is for... going outside your marriage to
have sex with someone,” said Gordon.

Chris Isa, who works on HIV prevention at the South
Sudan Aids Commission said there was a perception that
educating young people about sex exposed them to
immorality. “The fact that we don’t talk about sex in this

country doesn’t mean it is not happening so we really need
to accept that we need to condomize and not compro-
mise,” said Isa.

South Sudan plunged into war in 2013, two years after
achieving independence, and the conflict has devastated
health infrastructure in the country. A peace deal was
signed in September 2018 which largely stemmed fighting,

but a power-sharing government has yet to be formed.
Isa said HIV prevalence was particularly high in the

military, with five in every 100 soldiers testing positive. He
said that if testing was more widely carried out, many
more than the almost 200,000 currently recorded could
be infected because “all the ingredients and the factors for
the spread of the virus are evident in our society.” — AFP

JUBA: University students watch a demonstration during a sexual health awareness course at the Kampala University
on Nov 30, 2019. — AFP 


